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ORCHARD AND NURSERY.

Little work can now be done i
the orchard. All trees should b

protected from intruders of ever

kind. Horses and cattle should b

kept from old trees, as they ofte
do much injury by. browsing th
twigs. Young trees are not on]
to be guarded against the large
animal, but from mice and rabbit
Hence, when there is a fall of snoQ
it should be trampled firmI
around the trees to keep off tb
mice. Babbits are kept away b

smearing the trunks with blood c

bloody meat. The eggs of tb

tent-caterpillar are easily seen an

removed in winter. Manure ma

be drawn out and spread in tL
orchard. at any time. Now is th

proper time to think about orchar

planting. If fruit trees are to b
set out next spring, two leadin

points should be considered ; th
thorough preparation of the groun<
and the selecting of the varieties <

fruit. An orchard set on poc
r ail, poorly prepared, will be a poc
investment. Another importax
point is that it costs no more t

grow a tree of a good variety tha
a poor one. It is difficult to gi
a list of varieties of apples, pear,
etc., that will suit every one i

every locality. A list that wi
aid in making the selection we

given in the Notes for last Januar
and may be consulted. In pu:
chasing fruit trees, it is of the firE

importance that they shall be tru
to name ; and second, that th
trees be healthful and well grow'
We place accuracy first ; a pcc
-tree by care may be grown to mah
a good one, but if one who iz

tended to set an orchard of Norti
ern Spy or Newtown Pippin, find~
after waiting six or eight year
that he has only Early Harves
or Pumpkin Sweets, he has n

remedy. A good share of his lifi
so far as orchard culture goes, ha

:beenl wated. Hence our frequer
advice not to buy of tree peddlera
but to always deal directly wit
a nursery of known reputs
tion. One cannot afford to plar
doubtful trees if they are given t
him. Therefore unless a "nurser

-agent" can show that the nurser

he represents is responsible fo
him, don't buy, if the hoped for 01

chard must be postponed. If die
posed to listen to one believed t
be an agent of a nursery you knoi
-to be reliable, it is always safesi
after making up a selection t

-send it dir'eet to the nursery youi
self, and get an answer that it i
all right. If -there is a reliabi
nursery near at hand, it is bette2
other things being equal, to ge
trees there.

(CAmericanL Agriculturist.

To FAerr Fowra.-The bes
food for fattening poultry is oat
meal mixed with scalding milk. A
a change in their diet is necessr
boiled barley may occasionm.ly b
substituted. Give fresh feed thre
times a day, as much, but no more

than can be eaten at each meal
Chopped up mutton suet or any fa
trimmings of meat from the kitch
en mixed with the scalded mea

will produce an extra degree o

fatness. Give green food, such a

chopped cabbage, turnips or or
ions. Keep them supplied wit]
gravel and fresh water. M~ili
either sweet, so'ur or thick, is alsi
most excellent. Fowls fed in thi;
way must not be kept longer thai
two weeks, as if forced for a greate:
length of time they are apt to be
come diseased. Leave them with
out food or water fourteen hour,
before kiling.

There is olLc system of tillag,
says the Londoni Chronicle, far to<
prevalent, in small 'gardens psr
ticularly. It is that of digging
and manuring only one spade dee]
till a few inches of the top soil ar<

poisoned with dung, and turned
into a moving mass of slugs and

grubs, while the subsoil is as hari

as adamant.A Vermont farmer states thai

when he feeds meal to his cows, 1'

pounds of milk make a pound o:
butter; and when no meal is fed

I STARCHING MADE EAsv.-My wash-
erwoman objects to making two
kinds of starch, and prefers to
starch all of the clothes with fine
laundry starch. Finding that she J
used half a package of "silver
gloss" starch in the first washing,
where she had only had two shirts
and two skirts with a few collars,
but three dark calico dresses, and
several large aprons and baby
dreeses and aprons, I proposed to
her to make only flour starch and
use that for the calicoes, etc., and
I would starch the white clothes.

n She is unwilling to do so, because
e it takes so mach time to make flour
y starch, or to rub out the lumps of
e flour to perfect smoothness. My
n sympathies are with her, and I
e yield the point, mentally resolving
y to buy starch by the large, or

r wooden, box, and to provide large
3. dark gingham aprons for the chil-
r, dren, and to give up calico dresses
y until spring, so that the number of
e pieces will be diminished. I never

c feel that I can stop to make flour
r starch when I do my own large

e washings, and unless I can get the
d starch made by another person, I
y make enough fine starch for all the
e pieces that need stiffening, or omit
e altogether to starch some of the
c" oldest every day clothes. To be
e sure the laundry starch costs a

g trifle more, but dear me! Time is
e money, and health too, and good
I, temper and home happiness be-
)f sides.

r I think it the best way to stir
rthe starch, sufficiently moistened,

it into the boiling water, instead of the
0 more common way of pouring boil-
n ing water into the moistened starch
e 'stirring briskly to prevent burn-
3, ing." I now make both flour starch
n and laundry starch in this same

I1 way. There. is less liability of burn-
s ing and more certainty of having the
I whole equally and well boiled. To

the fine starch, when boiled, I now
t add a little starch gelatine, as it
e makes the starch less liable to
e stick, and easier to take a gloss in
Iironing. There are other prepara

T tions equally good I presume. But
e the latest and simplest thing I have
1-heard of, in the way of starch, is
e .skimmed milk! I am assured by a

s friend that she has often tried it,
s when she had only a few calico

~t pieces in her washing. Dip the ar-
0 ticle into sweet well-skimmed milk,
a and it will dry as stiff (a little
a stiffer I should think) as common
*tflour starch would make it. If

there is cream in the milk it will
Sgrease it, of course.-F.um Ro-

0 CSTEE in the AmeriCan AgTriCul-
t tulrist.

7 How TO TREAT FRos-BITES.-If
Y any part of the body gets frozen,
the very worst thing to do is to ap-
ply heat directly. Keep away from ,

Sthe fire. Use snow if you can get
Sit ; if not, use the coldesi possible
Swater. Last winter our little boy]
Sof five years froze his feeb while
3 out coasting at considerable dis-
-tance from the house. He cried all t

s the way home, and the case seemed
pretty bad. I brought a big pan-
fu£~l of snow and put his feet into it,

t rubbing them with the snow. But
my hands could not stand the cold.
I was alarmed to see him keep his
feet in the snow so long, but he

t ''uld not bear them out of it. it
was half an hour before he would
take them out, and then the pain
Swas all gone, and when I had wiped

a them dry and rubbed them a little,
a he was entirely comfortabie, put
,on his stockings and shoes and

-went to play. He never afterwards
had any trouble with his feet on
account of this freezing. His sis-
ter got her feet extremely told, and
put them at once to the fire. Her

s case at first was not so bad as her
brother's, but the result was much
worse. Her feet were very tender

,all winter, and she suffered from
> chilblains. Her toes had a swollen
3 purple look, and she had to take a
larger size of shoes.-AmeriCan Ag.

r riCulturist.

-ExCLEmNT BRE&D.-Take four
s quarts of flour, teacup of good
yeast, tablespoon of salt and wet
with warm milk and water, stiff
enough to knead; work it on the

> board until it requires no more

-flour ; if made a night the bread ai
i will be light enough to work over

> and put in pans early in the morn- !

ing ; two or three patatoes will im-
prove the bread. Good housekeep-
ers always sift flour and never use
it any other way.

REsTOErsG DAMAGED 'ELvET.-TObrestore its original softness, it,must be thoroughly damped on

Sthe wrong side and then held over
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I have mid a careful chemical examitna-

>n of a samiple of "Summerdean, Au-

asta, Co., Va." Rye Whiskey, selected

-myself and representing a lot oif 200)trels in the hands of Messrs. Jenkins &eal, and find it entirely free from adul-

rations. I can fully recommend it to

ose who desire an ari.icle of assured puri-
.WM. II. TAYtoR, \M. D.,

State Assayer and Cher.Ist.
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Rail Roads.

Columbia & GreeBvil!e Rairoad .

PASSENGER DEPARTHENT,
CoLUM3IA.:. C.. Decetmber 2 . :'-

On and -.fter Monday. December 27. 1 the
PisSi.NG:Elt TitAINS will rue as herewith :u-
aicated upon this road and its branches.

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 42. U1' PASSENGER.

Leave C,oiuubia.A - - * 11.50 a M
S A!.ton.B - - 1. 'p ul

Newberry, - - - - 1.55 p m" HodgeS,. 4.25$ p mn
" Beiton, - - 5.3S rm

Arrive Greenville. - - - - 6.b>6 p m
No. 43. DOWN PASSEN Elt.

Leave Cre."nville, - - - 10.52 a m
lBe;lou, - . - 12.12 p in

Iodges. - - 1 i4 p) m
Newberry, - - - 4.d5 p in

'-Alton,E - . - 5.lpym
Arrive Columabia.F - - 0.1" p mn

LAURENS RAILROAD.
Leave Newberry, - - 1 '.00 a in 4.25 p m
Arrive at Laurens C. H., 12.3.'p m ,.; p n
Leave Laurens C. H., - 7.1o a m 1.L'u p mi
Arrive at Newberry, - 9.S5 a in 3 35 p ni

ABBaVILLE BCANCII.
Leave lodees. - - 4.3"1= in
Arriv:- at Al il', - - 5.15 y in
Leave AW.-ri',. - - - 12.3 p m

ratIod-.---------------1.15 p1m

Leave l'elton at. 5.,S p I
Au<rier nt 616 p in

" Pendleton 6.56 p in
S 'err'r le 7.2k; p in

L e:ne ee-C. .37 p in
Arrive at Wa;Laiia .e8 p m-
Leave Wallall' at, - - 9.25 a ia
Leave Seieca L, 1J.01 a in
" i'errvvilie. - - 1l.iS a m
'- Pendleton, - - 15.4 a in

" Andersn, - - 11 24 a in
Arrive at Beiton. '

- - 12.03 a m

(ONNECT'IONS.
A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-

It-tCoil.
With Wilmington. Columbia and Augusta

Rnilro:d frorm Wilminugtou and all
points North thereof.

With Charlotte. Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all pointsNo:r.h thereot

B. Wi:h spartanburg. Uni-in and Columbia
Railroad for Spartauburg and al; points
on the Spartanburg aid Asheville Rtai
road.

C. With Atlanta and Chariotte Air Liue Rail-
way :or Atla-nta and all poik::n South
and West

D. With Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Rail-
way from Atlanta and beyond.

E. With Spartanburg. Union and Columbia
Ri"road from Spartanburg ani pin
on Spartauburg and Asheville Raiiroad.

F. With ivuth Carolina Railroad for Char:e:-
ton.

With Wilmington. Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Wilmington and the North.

With Charlotte, Coluibia and Augu.ta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North.

Standard Time used is Washingtn. D. C.,
which is fifteen minutes faster tham-Coinmtia. 3

J. W. FRY. "Gen') Sunt.
A. PoPE, General Passenger Agent.

SPARTANBUR6, UNION & COLUMBIA R. R.,
ANiD

SPARTANBURG & ASRIEVILLE H. B.

SPAP.TANBURG, S.' ., Sep. 27, 1880.
On and atter the above date the following

Schedules wili 'oe run over these Road-, daily,
(Sundays excepted):

UP TRAIN.-
Leave A!ston........ ..........3.00 p. mn.

" Union.................645 p. mn.
Arrive Spartanburg............8.30) p. mi.
Leatve Spartanhurg.............1.30 p. mn.
Arrive at Hendersonvilie........5.00 p. mn.
Close connrection1 is made at Aiston with

train from Columbia on Greenville & C' lum-
bia Road. At Columbia, connection is mnade
from Ch-.rleston, Wilmington and Augusta.
At Sparanhurg, connection is madie at

Air Line Depot wi:h trains from Atlanta
and Cnariotte, also with Stage Line to Gienn
Sprirgs.
At Hfendersonville, connection is made

with a first class Line of Stages to Asheville,
arriving there the same evening;
-Parties desirous of visiting Cm--ar's Head

or other points of interest can be provided
with first class couivevances from the Livery
Stables in Hiendersonville at reasonable
rates.

TRAIN SOUTH
Will leave Hen.dersonvile........6.00 a. m.:
Lcave Spartan burg............10.10 a. m.
Leave Union...............12 10 p. mn.
Arrive at AEston...............3.17 p. m.
These Ro:ids are in excellent condition;

furnished with first class Coaches; provided1
with atll necessary appliances for safety and
comnfor t of Pa-:sengers. A t Spartanbuirg gud
Hendersonville the Hotel accommodations
are now ample for a-large increase of travel.
They will be found well supplied with good
M.ountaia fare at reasonable ra:es.

.JAS. ANDERSON, Supt.

VICK'S
Illustrated Floral Guide ;
FoR 1881 is AN ELEGANT BOOx OF 120

PAGES. ONE COLORED FLOWER PLATE,
AND 600 IttsTRATIONs, with Descriptionsff a
the best Flowers and Vegetables, andD i- i
rections for growing. Only 10 cents. In
English or German. If you afterwards or-
der seeds deduct thle 10 cents.
VICK'S SEEDS are the 'oest in the workd.

The FLORAL GUIDE will',tell how to get and
grow them.
VIcK's FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GAR-

DEN, 175 PAGzs, 6 Colored Plates, 500 En-
gravings. For 50 cents in paper covers..
51,00 in elegant cloth. In German or Eng-
lish.
VtCK'S- ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGA-t

ZINE-32 Pages. a Colored Plate in every
number and many fine Engravings. Price
51.25 a year; Five Copies for $5.00. Speci- C
men numbers sen t.s for 10 cent; 3 trial copies
for 25 cenis. Addrer,s, .

JAMES VICK; Rochester, N. Y.
Jan. 5, 1-rf.

NEW RESTAURANT
-AND-

SAMPLE ROOM.:e
Theiunde.rsigned would respnetflily in-

form his friends that he has openem

THE RESTAURA.1T
Inrear of t e grocry to:,orner of

Richatrd-n and T yor Sreet. The roomY j
are beau.i Iy titted ur. Meals are serve.d
3.t al! hours during the day.
HOT LUN(1H every dayv from 11 to 1 P. 11I

M. The best Wines, Liquors and (Cigars,
ider and Lager Bleer. 0

G. DIERCKS,
Dec. 2.2, 52-di COLUMBIA, S. C.

HARVEY REESE, ~

IN NEWBERRY' HOTELJ
Being desirous of givng .:rnerai sa.tifc-

ion, I have spare-d no painis to make my fa
hop comfortaule and agreeable to all who
isit mec. I will still conduct the business, I

a,id solicit plain anid fashionable work. Sat-
sfaction guarammeed. I1 thank my numner-
uns patrons Of their generous support in
he past. Sep. 22, 39-tf.

ti

WRIGHT'S HOTEL,
~ COLUMBIA; S. C.

This new and elegant House, with all

odern imnprovemnents, is now open for theception of guests.S. L. WRIGHT & SON,MIar. 19, 12-tf Pro rietors.

ALONZO REESE,n
il VIG AN A RiSI~nova Arn HAIR DEESSING

?hiscellaeous.

110LAN'S
A D S

DURE THE ONLY
S:nlp1y TRUE

ibsorption..Antidate.Tam MAuRc
E[oimsansAgue Liver and Stomach

Pad -r or MALAR1A. AGUE,
L1VER and STOMACH TROU-
B LE. Price $2.00.

Iolman's Special Pad-Adapted to old
chrcnic cases. Price $3.00.

tolman's Spleen Belt-For stubborn
cases of Enlarged Spleen and
unyielding Liver and Stomach
troubles. Price $5.00.

rolman? nfant'* Pad-For ailments of
'infants and children. Price $1.50.

iolman&s Renal Pad-For Kidney and
B!adder Complaints. Price $2.00.3oimnan's teriue Pad-For Femala
troubles. -Price $5.00.

Eolman's Absorptive Medicinal Body
Plantew-The best plaster made-
porous on rubber basis. Price 25c.

liolman's Absorptive MIedicinal Foot
Plasters-Foruumbfeet andsiug-
gish circulation. Price per pair 25c.

Lbsorption Salt-Medicated Foot Baths-
For Colds, Obstructions and
all cases where a foot bath Is
needed. Per half lb. package, 25c.

For sale by all druggists-or sent by mail,
,ostpaid. on receipt of price. The Absorption
hait is not "mailable " and must be sent by
Ex ress at purchaser's expense.
The success of Ho;manis Pads has in-
spired Imitators wno oifcr Pads similar in
ooai and oDoR to the TR'-2 HOLMAN'S, saying.
'They are the same, &c." Bewaie of all
3or,s Pads. only got:en up to sell on the repa-
tion of the genu:.e.

See that each Pad bears the gre'n PRIVATI
.r.VENUE STAMP of the Hoimn Pad Company
with above Trade-M:r.
.I a: icted N:ith chronic ailents send a con-
:ise description of symptoms, which will re-
ieve prompt and careful attention.
DR HoLMAN'S aivice is free. Full treatise
sent free on application. Address,iOLMAN PAD CO.,
P.O. Box 2,112) 93 William Street, New York.

HAIR DYEis the safest
and best ; acts instan-
taneously, producing
the mostnatural shade
ofblack orbrown;does
not sthin the skin;east-RISTADORO'Sy applied. Astandard
preparation ; favorite
upon every well ap-
pointed toilet for lady
or gentleman. Sold by
all drug ists and ap.

pliedby ad iuur 4ressers. J. CR1 ADORO, e
83 William Street, New York.

5 Nov. 3. 45-m.

St

Doughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chills, Asthma, Consui~ptli,
ndAU Diseases of THTROAT and L'ETG&
Pat up in Quart-Sie Bottles for Fa.mily Use.

Sintifically prepared of Balsam Tolu CrystaDlised
lockCandy, Old Rye, and other tonics. Te F'ormula
known to our izost physicians, Is highly com"ended

ate,adteanaly'sis of our most prominent
eis,Po.GA.MAR'ER. in Chiocgo, Is on the

belof every bottle. 1L is weol known to the medical
IofeMson that TOLU ROCK ad RYE vll afEed-the
-retat relief for Cougus, Colds. Influenza, Brncliss.

*o Throat, Weak Longs, also Cnontption.In the is
intet and advanced stages.Ised as a BEVERAGE and A&PPETIZR,Itmks
olhful tonic for famzily use. Is plasnt to take; if
rea or deblita,d it gives tone, act~iviy and strnt
thewhole humian frame.

placeof our TLmU RC N D RE, hc.
the meJ~idicated article made . tsgnuinehaw-

YnBaVRNM(ENT 3TALM? en ese
LAWENCE A XARTIN, .pew'Ue

111 Madison se.eet rZsa

WeAsk your Drugee fbar It!
g-Ask. your Groertfir.*?
gW-Ask your Wine M.rehane fbr i

Wm Childem, ask your Km.a in .Ib'

g rr Ws verywhre

NO MORE .

SALICYLA.
Manuactured only- under the abQve Trade

ark,by the EURO..EAN SALIGYDIO MED-
CINE CO,, of Paris and Leipzig.

I.MEDIATE RELIEF WARR.ASTED.' PERMA-
ENT CURE 4GUAaANTEED. Now e39nsively
.sedby all celebrated Physicians of Europe

nlAinerica. The highest Medical Acade-
yofParis reports 95 cures out of 100 cases

rithinthree days.
Secret.-The only dissolver of the poisonous
[rioAcid which exists in the Blood of 3heu-
aticand Gouty-Fatients.
CURED. CURED. CORED.

H. S. Dewey, Esq.. 201 Broadway, Inflna-
atory Rheumatism.

J. Leavev. Esq.. 4.55 Washington Market,
hronie Rhenmatism.
Mrs. E. Towne, tt3 Eas t Ninth street,(chalky

arm'ation in the joints), Chronic Rheuma-

A. M. Prager. 74 Newark avenue, Jersey
ity. Chronic IRheumatismi.
.lan F. Chamnberlan Esq., Washington
'lub, Washi:lgton, D. C.. Rheumatic Gout.
Wmn. E. Arnold, Esq., 12 Weybusset street,
rovidence. R. I., of twenty years' Chronic
~hem~atismi.
John Ii. Turnzgare, 100 Sanchez street, San
'raneiso, Neuralgia and Sciatica.
'ORM.ALARLA L. I NTEai.a~LNT AND CHRONIC

FUEEs. CJIILLS, OR AGU'E
ALIORICA IS A CERTAIT CURE,

uperseig entirely the-us of Sulphate of
uiine, as it will not only cut the fevers, but
'illachieve a RADICAL CURE, without any
the inconveniences and troubles arismng

I a Box, Six Boxes for $5.
Sent free by rail on receipt of money.

M'KYOURH DRUTGGIN FO)R IT,
ut a:e no imit tion or substitute, as our

:GievIla(conyrighted) is guaranteeti td re-
.ve.or mnoneiy remunded, and will be de-
vird free on receipt of orders, by calling

oraddressing

IASHBURNE&OCO.,
' SOLE AG.ENTS,.-

Broadway, cor. Eulton St., (Knox Build-
ing), NEW YORK.

W. E, PELlI.U, Sole Ag;ept.

Outfit furnished free, with fulli in.iftruc1tions for condtucting the most
uro itable business that anyone can

,ngag in. The business is so easy
learn, and our instructions are so simple
idplain, that any onec can make great
.ol.tsfrom the very start. No one can
1who is willilig t. work. Womaep are as
(ce:uII as men. P>oys and girls can earn

gtomns Many have made at the busi-
ver one' hundred dollars in a single

*ek. Nothing like it ev'er known belore,
who engage are surprised at the ease

d rapidity with -..hich they are able to
akemnmev. You can engage in this busi-
.ssduring~your' epare time at great profit.
> donot have to invest capital in it. We
|te allthe risk. Those who need ready
mer.shonid write to us az once. 'All fur-
-bedfree.Address True & Co., Augusta,
LIIne. Oct. 13, .2-1ly.

iLEASE HOTEL

FAR THE BEST.Ltry airy roo,.s. Table unsurpassed,
i ibatExcELLENT sPRING W.xTER rsake

to a seaside or mountain home.


